This agreement is to verify your submission to participate in the cultivo popup mercado
Vendor Event Requirements:
All Vendors must bring their own 6-foot table and chairs.
All Vendors are permitted to bring displays and stands and must stay within your space, however
we encourage vendors to be as unique as you please with your display.
Outlets are available for electronic equipment, but are limited.Vendors are advised to keep
products and exhibits within display size. Vendors must pay the registration fee before vending
space is reserved. Vendor floor spaces are assigned, there are no bad spaces. cultivo pre selects
vendor space for each small business based on your products, however, vendors reserve the right
to request a different space, although it is not guaranteed.
Once you receive a welcome letter fees are to be paid within 24 hours or space will be given to a
vendor on the waiting list. Payment shall be made directly through venmo/zelle to cultivo
mercado - 480-745-6370. Please contact event organizer with payment questions.
Registration fees are non-refundable.
Small business vendors are entitled to use the name, likenesses, and other promotional materials
provided. As a registered vendor you are welcome to submit a promotional item, i.e., coupon,
business card, flyer etc., to be included in a fundraiser raffle. cultivo/phxknows is not liable or
responsible for any accidents or incidents that occur while vendors, volunteers or patrons are on
the event floor. In addition, cultivo/phxknows, coordinator assumes no liability or responsibility
for any effects small business vendor products may have on patrons. Each vendor holds
responsibility and liability for their own products and product effects. In the event of a proven
accident, riot, strike, epidemic, an act of God or any other legitimate condition or occurrence
beyond their respective control, cultivo mercado will be rescheduled for a date to be determined.
In the event this event is canceled by cultivo mercado this contract is null and void and vendors
will receive a full refund.

